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FOREWORD

The report on the geology of the Wziiir-Xlzimlerzi district ot’ north-e218! lxenyu
is the result of approximately two years” work by Mr. F. M. Ayers. who was seconded
to Kenya :15 Senior Geologist under the Economic ("o-operation Administration Scheme.
Identiﬁcations. and dotings 01‘ some of the fossils that he collected during hiR survey
arrived on the eve ol‘ his departure from Kenya. too late for him to incorporate them
in the body of the report. The} have accordingly been written up und added as an
appendix. Other information on l‘omils collected in the area was received later as the
report “as being sent to Press, llllkl has been incorporated 215 a second appendix.
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ABSTRACT
The report describes the geology of an area of some 17,400 square miles extent
in the north-east corner of Kenya, bounded by the Ethiopian and Somalia borders
and generally by the fortieth meridian and by the parallel 2“ 30‘ N. The area is
mostly flat and love—lying, and consists largely of the remains of the sub-Miocene pene—
plain, lapped on the south and the east by the end-Tertiary peneplain. There are
numerous residual ﬂat-topped hills in the central part.
The western part of the area is occupied by Basement System gneisses, schists,
quartzite and marbles. The remainder is occupied by Sediments, ranging in age from
lower Jurassic to lower Cretaceous (7'), comprising: (1) the Marisa Guda formation
of elastic sediments of unknown age; (2) a thick limestone series of middle to upper
Jurassic age with two notable shale intercalations; and (3) the Mand Series, and its
facies variation the Marehan Sandstone, of uppermost Jorassic to lower Cretaceous (‘2) age.
The Mesozoic sediments form the western half of a large structural basin that is
completed in Somalia. Folds and faults were mapped in the basin, and attention is

given to important facies changes.
_

'

An opinion is given on the possibility of the occurrence of oil-bearing horizons
in the basin.

I —-—INTR()DUCT!()N

The area investigated is the north-eastern corner olf Kenya and lies between
latitude 2' 15’ and 4 15' north. and between longitudes 40“" and 42" east. It comprises
H.400 square miles within its bounds.

A geological party sent to Kenya by the Economic ("o-operation Administration
Mission in co-opcration with the British (‘olonial (icological Survey began ﬁeld
work
in April. |‘)S0_ 'l‘wo petroleum geologists were made available under this program
me,
but the junior member ol~ the team a as on hand only for a three months“ lield
assignment. The data embodied within this report represents the results of approxi
mately
a year of ﬁeld mapping by the writer. Mr. A. 0. Thompson. a Mines and Geologi
cal
Department geologist. ably assisted in the final stages of ﬁeld mapping during a period
of three months.

Aerial photos taken by the R.A.l‘. in 1947 on a scale of approximately 1: 30.000
were available for the border sectors in the extreme northern part of the region.
Since
no preliminary plots from the photos were sccurable by April. l‘)50. a base
map was
produced l'rom the photos for lisld use until the preliminary plots arrived
in June.
Three army mars tl?.A.l’. No. NA 373. 1940; NA 3%. It)“: and b13376. 1940)
on
the scale of l : 500.000 were the only other maps available. Consequently for geologic
al
mapping it was necessary to carry survey lines where possible. over much of the
region.
The reliability diagram on map 2 shows the area covered by cyclometer and plane-ta
ble
traverses. Topographically prominent land forms were resccted for location
where not
too distant from the plane-table road traverses.

The entire area covered by sediments was photographed by the R.A.t-'. during
early January. l‘lsl. when the writer had completed the field work it was possible
to
carry out during his tour in Kenya. Preliminary prints were loaned to the departm
ent

on the lst of February and an attempt has been made to check ﬁeld data
over structures.

questionable faults. and contact boundaries. Beyond this. lack of time has not permitte
d
further photo-control.

Several geologists have previously visited the area covered by Jurassic and
Cretaceous (1": sediments in the Northern Province of Kenya. J. Parkinson visited the
region in [UH l5 and in 1938. V. (ilcnday in 1923. H. (i. Bitsk and J. P. dc Verteuil
in W37 and Dr, 1". Dixey in l‘)—l3.*

Between April and October. I937. the whole of the area l‘ormcd part of an oil
‘xploration licence area held by the D’Arcy Exploration (0.. Ltd. and the Anglo-

Saxon Petroleum (0.. Ltd. whose geologists (Busk and de Verteuil) carried out a

rapid reconnaissance survey. No detailed work was done. In February. 1938, an oil
exploration licence was granted to the Kenya Oil Exploration (‘o.. l.td.. over an area
of 3l2.5 square miles. north-west of Waiir and south of the Wadridima Plains. and
in October of the same year a supplemental licence was granted to the company over
an area of LOSS square miles covering the Asharbit-Wergudud-El Walt-Bur Gawse
area. The company employed Dr. J. Parkinson to investigate the areas geologically
and. after an culmination. he made various recommendations for drilling. Owing to
the war. investigations did not proceed beyond the preliminary stage. and the licences
were allowed to lapse in 1940. The department had long felt. however, that the area
merited closer examination with a View to the discovery of oil deposits. and in 1949.
when E.C.A. assistance became available. the help of geologists experienced in oil-ﬁeld
" R~"-.':c:i

‘IL‘ quoted on pntzn' f‘l.

r)
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geology was-sought to completethe ﬁrst stage of a more detailed survey. During the

work preliminary geophysical investigations were carried out on contract by Geophysical
Surveys (Pty.), Ltd, of Johannesburg.

There are usually two distinCt rainy seasons-in north-eastern Kenya. The short

season is from. about the middle of October to the middle of December. The longer
period'of rains starts in March: sometime after the middle of the month, and generally

’ends in May but sometimes extends into June. The average annual rainfall at Wajir

for. a. ten-tear period prior to. 1950 as given by the District Commissioner, was near
ton inches. During 1951 an. average of about 16 inches of rain throufnout the area
was unusual
-

The vegetation is-mostly low thorn bush, and on limestone and sandstone nutcrops
.is'dense. At many localities it is difﬁcult to penetrate the bush cover with the Land;Rover' type of vehicle. Flat—topped acacias, dom palms and other larger trees grow
along the Water-courses and the lower reaches of gullies. The fruit of the tall dom palms
which line the banks of the Dana River furnish in part food for Somali tribesmen
and are eaten by- baboon. During the rainy season grass grows luxuriantly and supports
thousands of camels, goats, fat-tailed sheep, and some cattle besides numerous species

of 1alld game. The Semitic peoples who migrated to the Northern Frontier district

from the cmmtries to the north dwell as nomads grazing their stock wherever water
and food are available.

II—PHYSIOGRAPHY
The physiography of north-east Kenya is comparable in many respects to parts
of Texas, Arizona or New Mexico in North America. When motoring from Wajir
towards Takabba the monotdny of the plains country is broken by Tarbaj Hill situated

32 miles north of Wajir. This feature riSes about 300 feet out of the thornbush-covered
plain, and is an outlier of the Mensa Guda conglomerate formation. Proceeding north-

wards from Tarbaj towards Takabba the plain extends for 18 miles before outcrops

of sandstone are reached. The low sandstone and conglomerate hills extend north-

vvards for 35 miles after which limestones control the tepography. At Takabba the
jagged surface of granite hills rises 300 feet or more abOVe the surrounding terrain.
North and north-east of Takabba the topography is low and gently rolling but three
-miles east setteral neighbouring limestone hills-rise to heights equal to that of the
, granite ridges. Twenty miles east of Takabba the Marehan sandstone forms abrupt
red hills at least 200 feet above the "surrounding low limestone hummocks.'1'he relative
ﬂat surface east and north-east of Derkali is congruous with the almost horizontal

bedding of the outcrops.

.

)

- -

In the vicinity of Melka Alurri, tributaries of the Dana River have deeply dissected
_
the horizontal sediments, exposing 1:500 feet of eroded limestone. About midway-

betWeen lvlle ka Murri and Rahmu a series of north-south aligned hills is a prominent

physiographic feature. They stand out. against the skyline 25 miles west. of Rahmu
:and mark the pdsition of the Dedacha Arch. Three miles east of Rahrnu NE —SW.
trending hills formed by a series of limestone beds, _Whi h attain heights of 500 feet.

above the Daua. Valley ﬂoor are of no less interest.

The most prominent. topographic features within the area are formed by the
Marehan sandstone. The massive and indurated sandstone produces a series of strike
.rldges Which £10m north _to south are knmvn as the Raiya Willeh; Babo, Garri and
Danissa Hills. They have Westsfa'cin'g'. scarps that rise six to seven hundred feet above the

lovv limestone Hills which form the surrounding country. Sandstone hills are prominent

north-weSt of Danissa Where the Ogar wein Hills due to a structural trend have east—
west strike. After the westward: swing of the Ogar Wein Hills the rim of the sandstone-

'

'44

tilled basin continues as a high feature southward but the scarp decreases in prominence
except at Bur Wein south of E1 Wak. Here a thousand feet of sandstone occur in a
bill overlooking the El Wak plain to the north. l-ii'osion of th: saa'lstone hills has
lowered the east-dipping slopes formed by the Marehan sandstone which gradually
fade into the plains eastwards along the border bctxvecn El Wak and Hafura. The
Hegalu Hills along the border itzst east of Haé'ura. and Basel}? in o i‘ din: ioi‘aliland.
are sandstone hills aligned N14,:SVEC which form an outstanding topographical feature
due to structural uplift.

Drainage in the northern part of the region is to a large e\tent into the Dana
River. The stream-courses are parallel with the general strike of the formations and
all the drainage is northwards for a distance of 50 miles to the south of Rahmu.
From Wajir, in the southern part of the area for more than 50 miles to the north
there is a gradual rise of nearly a thousand feet and most of the rainfall draining
off the ridge formed by the Marisa Guda formation proaaiily eventually trends towards
Wajir. Rainfall on the low limestone hills oxerlying the Mansa Guda formaiion drains
eastwards mostly into Lak Katulo and lions south-eastwards out of the mapped area.
In the Derkali sector, nest of the sut'ticial deposits of young clay and giayels. the
drainage is westwards. All streams are intermittent excepting the Daua Riyer. which
rises in the Ethiopian highlands. It ﬂows continuously nine months of the year but
during the dry months its waters descend into the porous sand over part of its course
along the Kenya-Ethiopia border.

A marked change in the type of drainage is discernible 20 miles west of Rahmu
where the insequent type of drainage Changes to a radial type. The present streamcourses of this radial drainage are incised into old meanders now as a result of uplift.
The radial type of drainage is probably due to a renewed cycle of erosion as a result
of the Dedacha uplift.

[ll—SUMMARY 0F GEOLOGY
Bordering the basal Mesozoic sediments on the west are metamorphic rocks and
granites of the Basement System. Because of strong deformation no petroleum reservoirs

could exist in them.

The succession of post-Archean sediments has a basal conglomerate formation
with grits and sandstones, which is mappable in the south-uestern part of the area
tmaps l and 2). It has been named the Marisa (juda formation and was seen no
farther north than Didimtu Hill where the last vestige of the formation underlies
shaly limestones of the Upper Lias.
Unconformably overlying the Marisa (iuda beds there is a sequence of algal and
oolitic, thick-bedded limestones: containing numerous fossils. They grade upwards into
an argillaceous limestone, with locally developed shales just east of the Dedacha Arch.
South of Rahmu a younger fossileriferous shale horizon with thin argillaeeous lime—
stone beds outcrops in a deep gully. Succeeding limestones. where seen at the best
exposures east of Rahmu. are mostly argillaceous limestoncs with shale partings.

though thin, brown, sandy limestoncs occur and there are minor foraminiferal brown-

green shales. Fossil zones are common throughout but are more prolilic in the upper
part of the succession. A variety of fossils such as braehiopods, gastropods, corals.
cephalopods (ammonites and belemnites) and lamellibranchs, are found in the fossilrich zones. Sandstone horizons have been observed near the top of the limestone
succession before the overlying beds of the Mandera sandstone take up the higher part
of the sequence. North-nest of Derkali the Limestone Series overlies metamorphic
rocks, east of Takabba it is in juxtaposition to granite, and in the Mansa Guda sector
rests on the conglomerates and sandstone.

4
The Mandera Series overlies the limestone with a marked uncont‘ormity. The lack

of parallelism of the beds on opposite sides ot the _ii:ne:ion is apparent south ol‘ the
Daua River, and the sandstones overlap progressively on to older limestone beds from

the Dana south ’ards. The Mandera Series is mostly composed of sandstone but there

are numerous neds ol' iii'iii-l'irezsiliterms. liilli'WItC. maris. non-tosrilheots vaiicratgd
shales and gypsum. This association is interpreted as a lagoonal t'acics ol' the Marehan

sandstone formation which comprises a higher proportion of sandstone and oi" which
the beds are more massive. The Marehan sandstone overlies the Limestone Series in
the central and southern part of the area.

A suggested correlation between the Kenya succession and that in British Somali-

land is giien in the taole on page 5. this cor.ela ion is cottSitECE'CJ to ac higaly speguiaive
but should stimulate thought towards a possible long-distance relationship. Only a
cursory examination of the fossil fauna of the rocks of northeast Kenya \\ as possible
as reference facilities are inadequate in Kenya. Fossil specimens have been sent to

the British

‘lt.\Ctittt tor classiacation. ‘lhe tossils codeci‘d ny tilenaay (Weir er a!”

1939) from the limestones and shales along the Daua Riwr. as slum n by l'aunal analysis.
indicate deposits ranging in age from Bajocian-Bathonian to Titnoniaa ol~ the highest
part of the Jurassic. Species which are not ncu or weeuliar to East Al'riea are identical

with, or have their nearest allinities to. species ot‘ West liuiopc. l\o l'orms \\.ith allinities

to Indian species have been recorded in the (‘orallian—lithonian deposits along the
Dana River.

IV“ DESCR I P'l‘l VIE G ICUHXJ V

A composite columnar geological section (l '. . Fl of the rocks of the area has been

drawn to give the reader a better impression ol. the complete sequence. Liitle attention
was paid to the underlying Basement System rocks as they a 'e ot‘ no interest from the
point of View of occurrence ol‘ oil.

I. Pic-Jurassic (Basement System)

(I) lVlt-LTAMORPHM‘ Rm KH
The low—lying hills situated about 35 miles northwest ct" Waiir and south of Ali
(iollo are knoun to be metamorphosed limestones. Sexeral ol' the major hills be.ween
Buna and ‘I‘akabha, i.e. \rest ol 'I'akahha. \\ ere examined and lound to be quartzites.
A small outcrop of gneiss. LpiartLite. and schist liorms a very low hill near |)i;limtu Hill.

Farther north and to the nort‘l‘r-uest ot‘ Dezlx'ali vertical quartzite beds. schist and gneiss
outcrop to the \KCS! ot. the limestone hills. fa lx'uhi llill ten miles south of 'lakahha
tine-grained gneiss l'orms boulders and roundcl masses ol‘ dark—grey to black rock.
(2) loweous Rocks

Boulder-like masses of a pink granitic rock which weathers in a manner typical of

the exfoliation of granites. stand abruptly from the plain surface at Takahha (Plate l. 2).

Owing to lack of exposures on the plains the contact hetuccn the granite and the

metamorphic rocks. such as the crystalline litil:s(ttlte which is e\‘posed a few miles

east of T‘dktlbhtl, cannot be eVamined. (iranitcs similar to the Takabha type also

outcrop near the El Robo police post north—west ol~ Derkali and in low hills to the
west of the metamorphic rock in that section. Along the road towards Wajir. 15 miles
south of Takabba, se\eral large pink granite boulders outcrop in the road. About
19 miles north ot‘ Mansa (iuda Hill and along the road several large boulders of

granite are again exposed. From these exposures it is not possible to state categorically

whether the granites invaded the metamorphic roelts or whether they are the remains

of an ancient batholith ol' earlier age. though their outcrop pattern suggests that they
were injected into the Basement System,
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2. Lower Jurassic (Upper Lies?)

The lowermost non-metamorphic sedimentary unit eXposed in the area is a basal
sandstone—conglomerate formation. of which the outcrop extends continuously over
a distance of more than 40 miles along the south-western periphery of the basin.

A prominent outlier from the main formation occurs at Tarbaj Hill. Several small
outcrops of the conglomerate and sandstone were also observed in the Wajir sector,
one 14 miles north-east of Wajir on the road to El Wak and the other 23.6 miles east

of Wajir on the road to Bardera. The width of outcrop of the formation does not exceed

five miles as its thickness is not great.

The best-exposed section is at Mansa Guda Hill where 300 feet of vertical outcrop

forms a promontory from which to view the surrounding country. The hill is built
up of sandstone and conglomerate. The sand grains are coarse and subangular, well
cemented by granular quartz and chalcedonie silica in some beds, though other layers

are loosely cemented, probably by decomposition products of felspars. The pebbles
are subangular quartzite fragments. The whole section is of poorly sorted material.
suggesting short transportation. perhaps by streams from the nearby Basement System
hills to the west.

The Tarbaj Hill section. which closely resembles the Mansa Guda exposure. consists

of 250 feet of cross—bedded sandstone and conglomerates. lndurated beds form steep-

faced banks along the ﬂanks of the hill. Quartzite pebbles of various size not only
help to make up the basal part but are scattered throughout to the top of the hill.
Several thin, white chert zones near the top are the source of detrital cherts seen along
the hill—slope.

The relationship of this formation with the underlying rocks is unknown as a
clear-cut junction was not visible. The metamorphic rocks exposed close to Didimtu

Hill are probably of the type that can be expected below the basal sedimentary section.

The geological sequence from the Mansa (iuda formation to the Marchan sand—
stone _is shown in Fig. 1. Since nowhere has a basal conglomerate of the Marehan
sandstone been observed it might be suggested that the Mansa Guda conglomerates
are a shore facies of the Marehan beds. Due to the erosion of the Mansa (iuda outcrop
down dip to plains level. a vertical outcrop at the junction with the Limestone Series
is a rarity. The best locality to observe a junction is, however, at Didimtu Hill where
the limestone above the scattered conglomerate pebbles is sandy at the contact. It is
concluded that the Mansa (iuda beds are the oldest in the sequence, and are separated
from the Marehan sandstone by the Limestone Series. No doubt with additional detailed
work, with the assistance of aerial photographs on the ground. a knife-edge junction
could be found along some valley. Since a tcn-‘athe age determination of beds just
above the conglomerate at Didimtu Hill points to Upper “(13. the Mansa (iuda section
must be Lower Jurassic or older.
3. Lower to Upper Jurassic Limestone Series
The Limestone Series is a term given by Dr. F. Dixey (I948. p. 34; see also Weir

e1 01., 1929, pp. 9. 1]. who used the term "Daua limestone“) to the thick limestone
succession that is of wide occurrence in the area, The series is" best exposed along

the south bank of the Daua River and in the hills adjoining it. The first outcrops
occur about. 25 miles west of Mandera and are present onwards to Mclka Murri where
erosion has deeply dissected the lower part of the succession. The southernmost outcrops are 35 miles north of Wajir from which they extend along the strike for 170

miles before the border is reached, where the limestones continue into Ethiopia. The
width of outcrop varies from 15 to 80 miles. depending on the amount of erosion

of the limestone and the extent of overlap of the Marehan sandstone. The total thickness
of the Series as exposed near the Daua River, based on an average dip of one degree
and without considering any duplication by unknown faults. would measure about

3.800 feet.

PLATE I

l. Mansa (.‘udu l'ungImm-rale. Mans“ Gudzl. about 60 miles from Wujir on the
road In Takuhlm.

, near the intersection of the Takahwqir road with the
'l'akahhail'll Wak Ruad.

.zV

l. The lower purl 01' the "Lillleslnno Series‘

exposed in the Dawn \‘allrp.

lku \lurri am.

2. Wt-ll-lwdtlcd “nu-stones in the lower part of the ”Limestone Series". in

Ethiopia. :Icmss (he 02q River. near Mclku .Vlurri.

(a) Lower Linwsmnc

South of the Dana River and along its tributaries excellent exposures are to be
found in stream—cuts and on the hill scarps which rise to 500 feet above the Daua

Valley plain. The best outcrops distant from the Dana River drainage system are

those at Bur Mayo. 31 miles smith of Takabba near the Takabbeajir road. At
Bur Mayo Hill 200 feet of well-bedded, cream or light-grey to bull. oolitic and algal

limestone forms the lowermost beds exposed in this locality. At Didimtu. live miles

south of Bur Mayo, limestone is in contact with the Mansa (iuda conglomerates. The
limcstone-conglomerate junction at Didimtu Hill is at a higher elevation than the
limestone at Bur Mayo. which may suggest lateral variation of conglomerates to lime—
stone. along the strike. At the hills six miles east of Takabba the section can be

correlated with that at Bur Mayo. The limestone beds are oolitic and algal. thick-

bedded. and form steep-sided hillocks. A few fossils belonging to the genus Rlzyn«hone/la were gathered at these outcrops. ()n the road 20 miles east of Takabba the
limestone is brown. slightly sandy, and fossiliferous in the lower beds. with oolitic

beds in the upper part of the 50-foot section below the Marehan sandstone. Three

miles west of Dcrkali the lowermost part of the Limestone Series (Weir c! all, 1929.
pp. ll, [4) was studied near the junction with the metamorphic rocks, but due to the
lack of suitable exposures the exact contact was not visible.
The junction of the basal limestone beds with the underlying rocks is an unconl'ormable surface. The limestone has been deposited upon the metamorphic rocks.
upon the Mansa Guda conglomerates. and rests on granite east of Takabba. Several
miles north-west of Derkali the unconformable junction of the underlying metamorphic
rocks with the limestone is evidenced by the presence of irregular pebbles and poorly
rounded cobbles of the basement material within the limestone.

An excellent fossil assemblage was secured within a marly shale and brown lime-

stone. about 75 feet in thickness, near the base of the Limestone Series at Didimtu

Hill. The age determination of the various forms should be an index to the magnitude
of the unconformity, if a stratigraphical comparison is possible between this section

and that exposed at Melka Murri or Derkali. Information received in a letter from

Dr. P. E. Kent of the D‘Arcy Exploration Company, who delivered plaster casts of

several ammonite specimens from Didimtu to Dr. W. J. Arkcll at (‘ambridge University,

indicates that they may be Bouleicerus arubicmu of the Upper Lias (Lower Jurassic
age), suggesting correlation with the BOMlcirW‘as Beds of Madagascar.
The limestones at Melka Murri are exposed along the sides of a valley produced

by a tributary to the Dana. where a 1,500-foot section of thick—bedded, oolitic and

algal limestone is well seen. Part of the beds are recrystallized (dolomitized‘?). These
exposures are not so fossiliferous as the higher part of the series. and no diagnostic
fossils were secured which could serve as art index to their age. The bedding was
considered to be horizontal from the police post to the waters of the Daua where
the limestone forms sheer walls of rock rising from the water‘s edge (Plate ll. l). Along
the atlluents to the Daua River east of Melka Murri there are excellent outcrops of

well-bedded. grey to brown, oolitic limestones, some of which contain alc but few

other fossils. Some exposures are of massive non-bedded limestone which strongly

suggests reef-building within the series. The low arching of the limestone beds OVer

the Dedacha Arch could in part. be due to differential compaction of the sediments
over a reef biobermﬂ‘ The presence of a sub-surface reef is again suggested in the
sleeper dip east of the arching. which is characteristic of beds deposited along the

seaward side of a reef. The change of facies just east of the arching and a thickening
of the section substantiates the premise regarding a sub—surface massive limestone.

Eastwards from the approximate axis of the arch the oolitic and algal upper layers

of the lower limestones become more argillaceous and

shale members are locally

*Biohcrmm‘An American term for a dome-like, mound-like, lens-like or otherwise circum—
scribed limestone mass built exclusively or mainly by sedentary organisms. and enclosed in normal

rock of dicrcnt lithological character.

developed. Sonic ol the. beds are ol detrital limestone containing fragments of corals
braehiopods (Rliynclmnella and Terelirumlul, lamellibranehs, and other fossils (cf. Weir
er al., 192‘), p. 14). Brown. slightly sandy. ﬁaggy. fossiliferous limestone outcrops a
few miles north-west of Rahmu near the RahmuiMclka Murri road. ln resume. the

IoWer limestone division of the Limestone Series as exposed along and south of the
Daua River consists of 1.500 feet of nearly pure limestones and 800 feet of argillaeeous

limestones with oolitic and algal beds, detrital limestone and a few locally developed
shales and a few brown. sandy limestone beds at the top.

Most of the limestone that is poorly e\posed along the Wajir lil Wak road
probably belongs to the lower part of the limestone succession. The outcrops are

oolitic and algal. dark-grey to bull fossilifcrous limestone with some beds of porcel—
Ianeous limestone with siliceous nodules weathering in relief.

(/1) Middle Shulex
liour miles south of Rahmu. in a steep»sided water—course just to the west of the
Rahmu~Moyale road. are exposed 75 feet of dark-grey shales with their base obscured.

Towards the top of the section the shales become interbedded with thin argillaceous

limestones. The upper part of the outcrop is packed with Terebratulids and Rhyn—

chonellids. ()yster beds appear near the top of the steep bank. while small lamellibranchs

and ostracods occur in the lowermost shales and Nautilus was found in the stream—
bed. This rich fossil zone must be several hundred feet thick. as more or less along
the strike a hill, located l-l miles south of Rahmu and east of the Rahmu El Wak

road, exposes 50 feet of dark-grey. gypsiferous shale and 40 feet of thin. very fossil-

iferous. argillaceous limestones. with brown fossil limestones overlying them and
forming the top of the low hill. Ammonites. belemnites, gastropods. Peeten, oysters

and other fossils were found weathered freely from the formation. This shale horizon
is overlain by a Pleistocene (7'?) siliceous limestone eXcept in ravines and on hills over
which limestone was not deposited, thus the total thickness is unknown for certain.
The shales exposed in the water—course dip eastwards and it is possible there may be
300 feet of shales with thin limestone beds under the younger limestone cover. before

the hills east of Rahmu are reached.

(r) Middle Limesmnex

The ridge-forming limestone group cast of Rahmu is varied in character. a large
portion consisting of argillaeeous beds. The base of the westernmost bills a few miles
east of Rahmu is composed of brown. tiaggy. sandy. fossiliferous limestones and there
are two brown. sandy Lones about 80 feet apart which are easily recognizable on and
along the road between Rahmu and lV‘landera. Above the brown basal beds there
are cobbly. dense. dark—grey limestones with several fossil horizons. Near the rim of
the hills a tive—foot-thiek limestone is grey to brown in colour. oolitie and l'ossiliferous.
and makes an excellent marker horizon. Above this bed the limestones are brown to
cream coloured. sandy. and usually with fossil gastropods and corals weathered in
relief on the surface. This succession of mostly argillaceous limestone with thin shale
partings comprises 700 feet of hill-forming limestone.
(d) Upper Slzult’s

Overlying the upper brovtn. fossiliferous limestone beds of the middle limestones
are brownish-green to grey. t'oraminifcral. gypsiferous shales. exposed in a streamcourse and hillside just south of the road [5 miles east of Rahmu. At this locality

()0 feet of foraminiferal shales outcrop without the underlying rocks being c‘tposed.

Thin l-mm. ribbons of selenite. nodules of lime. and many small lamellibranchs within
the shales are visible in the water—course and along its bank. Ammonites have also

been collected at this locality in the stream-bed. Above the shales along the bank of

the stream there is a ten-foot bed crowded with small lamellibranehs. while above this
there are 20 to 3‘3 feet of poorly exposed green fossiliferous shales. Five feet of sand—

stone and ten feet of sandy. oolitie limestone overlie the fossiliferous shalcs. The shales
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also outcrop west of a fault at Survey Station No. bl. The beds here are similar to
the above but a live—foot colonial coral bed above the stream-course is probably lower
in the sequence. The total thickness of the upper shale zone is not known since the
base is not visible.
(4') Upper Li!)lt’.§'l(}l1(’.§'
Overlying the upper shale succession. along the south bank of the Daua River
and the low hills adjoining it. there is a limestone succession which probably represents
a neritic phase of deposition. Argillaceous limestones with thin grey to green shale
beds are predominant in this group. The limestone beds carry fossils throughout. the
succession but the highest part of the section is more proliﬁc in fossil remains. The
uppermost beds are easily accessible for examination on the south bank of the Dana
River at the ﬁrst major limestone outcrop descending to the river on the road to Rahmu.
25 miles west, of Mandera. The junction betWeen the sandstone of the Mandera Series
and the underlying limestone occurs on the road at the top of the hill before descending
to the river and cannot be missed. At the base of the limestone hill and on the south
bank of the Dana River the following section can be observed between the water’s
edge and the top of the hill : *
FCC!

(4t(‘obb|y limestone butt to brown. very l‘ossilil‘erous with gastropods.
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
corals and lamellibranchs . .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
(3) Oolitic limestone brown weathering
..
(2)8:indstonc fline grained. cross-bedded. and brown weathering
(I) Argillaccous limestone grey. dense. fossiliferous. and weathering with
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
bouldery outcrops . .

35
3
40
20

The upper portion of the Limestone Series taken as a group is more fossil‘iferous
than any equal proportion of the series. The 40-foot sandstone horizon intercalated
with limestone beds suggests rhythmic deposition of shallow-water sediments. The
measured section through the Upper Limestone group is 5.20 feet in thickness.

Dark-grey, dense, oolitic algal and fossiliferous limestones outcrop along the crest
of the Hafura structure south of h‘landera along the boundary between Kenya and
Italian Somaliland, and can possibly be correlated with the upper part of the Limestone
Series. Age determinations of the fossils indicates that they are of Upper Jurassic or
even Lower Cretaceous age tum page 3]). Approximately 300 feet of limestone outcrops in the Hafura sector.
4. Uppermost Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous t?)

(I) MANDIERA Scams
The term “Mandera Series” was adopted by Dr. I“. Dixey (1948, p. 34) for a group
of sediments that outcrop west and south—west of Mandera and which he considered
to be older than the Limestone Series. l-‘rom the present work the writer agrees with
Dr. Dixey‘s description and areal mapping of the series but would not place it in
the same position in the geological sequence. 'l‘hroughout the Mandera Series and
the Limestone Series. where they are best exposed in Kenya (Le. along the Dana River).
the regional dip was found to be gentle towards the cast (map 4). The dip west of
Mandera, measured by plane-table and alidade. was 108 feet per mile to the southeast, Le. a little over one degree, which would necessarily place the Mandera Series
above the Limestone Series in the geological column.

The most accessible point to see the junction of the limestone and sandstone
series is some 25 miles west of Mandcra. along the road to Rahmu. The junction strikes
the eye where the brown, weathered sands meet cobbly. grey limestone at :1 wide
ctIrVe in the road two miles before it reaches the river bank. The actual junction is seen
a mile south ot the road at the base of two small sandstone hills. The succession
seen is:

(5) Bulf- to ochre-colom'ed marlstone . .
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. .
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t4) Fine-grained friable sandstone

. ,

. .

..
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(.3) Sandy shale

..

(2) Brown, sandy ma rl

..

(1) Green shalcs (dark-grey,
Series)..
..
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. .
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. .

. .

fossiliferous limestones of the Limestone
..
..
..
..
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..
..
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The overlying sediments as exposed in the hills along the road to Mandera from
these basal outcrops are massive, cross-bedded and friable sandstones, thin beds of

marly, gypsiferous shale varying in colour from green to purple and rose; thin.
dolomitie limestone beds which are often associated with the marlstones; and a few

thin, sandy. glaueonitic limestone beds. Ripple-marks and leaf imprints are common
within the cross-bedded sandstones while gypsum is a common constituent of the
variegated shales, and beds of gypsum outcrop just west of Mandera.
One of the best exposures to be found is situated 17.3 miles west of Mandera
near the road where a west—facing scarp yields 200 feet of section as follows: W

{I I)
(10)
t9)
(8)
(,7)
(6)
(5)
(4)

Pleistocene (f?) limestone (top of searp)
Thinly bedded. lithographic limestone
. .
I'iine-graiued, brown. weathered sandstone
Sepia— to rose-coloured marlstone
. .
Brown, crystalline, dolomitie limestone
White, ﬁne-grained, laminated sandstone
. .
Brown, argillaceous limestone
[fine-grained, bedded sandstone

(3) (irecn and purple, gypsiferous shales
. .
(2‘) Buff to brown. sandy limestones
(1) Purple shales (base of escarpment) . .
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Nine miles west of Mandera on the road to Rahmu, and several hundred yards

to the south of the road, a low hill reveals massive sandstone. The exposure consists
of 40 feet of red, weathered. highly fractured, well-cemented and well—sorted sandstone.

This type of massive sandstone extends in a NE. SW. aligned outcrop for about
five miles. The massive outcrops of sandstone form stacks and chimneys along the
strike of the formation and in that respect it resembles the Marehan sandstone of
which, indeed, it is regarded as a facies. The overlying beds of platy limestones, inter—
bedded sandstones, and gypsiferous shales to the east of the massive sandstone outcrop
in a valley located betWeeen exposures Nos. 5 and 6 (map 4) and have dips that suggest
compaction over a massive, lenticular component.
Four miles south of Mandera, just east of the old road and near the border, a

red-weathered, massive sandstone forms a bluff I20 feet above the surrounding plain.
lt is highly cross—bedded, iron-stained, fractured and with almost no normal bedding.
A petrified tree trunk found on top of the hill suggests that it is a terrestrial deposit

or at least a near—shore deposit. No doubt these exposures of massive sandstone repre—
sent original coastal sand—dunes. The character of the deposits of the Mandera Series
as a whole suggests the site of deposition was lagoonal.
At. Bur Gawse Hill, which is on the international boundary south of Mandera,

there are exposures of gypsiferous, green and purple shales at the border line. Crossbedded sandstones overlie the shales and a ten-foot bed of algal. dolomitie t?) limestone caps the hill. About half-way up the bill a bed five feet in thickness of reddish,

marly shale yielded poorly preserved ’I‘rigonia and fish remains. It is doubtful whether
these peorly preserved fossils. when classified, will be diagnostic for age determination
of these beds.

PIA I'l'. Ill

I. l'ncoufurnmhlc runlucl buhwell llw Murrhun ’zmdslunc and the ululerhing
Limestone Svrit-s. llumas‘hzl llills. hehwcn 'I Kuhlm :uld Wrrglldutl.

2. The Mart-ham sands-lum- escarpment. north-east of Surwy Stalin“ 200. north nl'
Ikmium in llw Knhlulu art-:1
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PLATE IV

]. Gully erosion in ﬁne-grained red sandy soils at the has: of the HamamHills, between Takabba and Wergudud.

2. Peneplain surfaces, 19 miles SW. of Mandera, an the El W21: road
to Mandela.

IS
The Very gentle eastward dip of the Mandera Series oVer an outcrop—width of
25 miles exposes 2.200 feet of sediments west and south of Mandera. Only 300 feet
of deposits typical of the Mandera Series outcrop at the most north-easterly extension
of the Raiya Hills below the massive. pinnacled Marchan sandstone. The remaining
l,90t) feet of the Mandera Series thins southwards and passes laterally into the massive
Marehan sandstones with minor shale and marlstones intercalations, Typical Mandera
Series beds can be identified as far south as the Danissa Hills.
(2) M.~\Rt-.ll.~\N SANDSTUNIi

The Marehan sandstone. which fills the centre of a sedimentary basin lying in
both Kenya and Italian Somaliland. has an outcrop 100 miles across [map ll. The
most prominent ttmographieal features such as the Raiya. Babo. (iarri. Danissa and
Bur Wein Hills (map 4} form a pattern of NE. SW.-trending eseai‘pments rising some
Stlt) feet above the lower undulating limestone hills. North and west of El Wak the
dip is gently eastwards and as a result of erosion of the overlying beds. surface elevations
decline towards the east. Between Mandcra and the Damassa water-pan very low hills
form the bedrock of the country except at the Hegalu Hills where a structural uplift
has brought the sandstone to a high elevation. At Wergudud the massiVe sandstones
are low in elevation and continue as low hills eastward for some distance until they
grade into the plain. South of El Wak and near the border the resistant Marehan
sandstone forms hills at Bur Wein. 1.100 feet in height above the surface of the El Wak
plain. The Marehan led sandstones are in part of marine origin as is indicated by
the fossils found in the basal beds at some localities. These fossil beds may be examined
in the northern outcrops of the Ogar Wein Hills and at the small outliers 25 miles

as the crow ﬂies south-west of H Wak. They are very l'ossilil‘erous with a Pervert-like

form occurring at both localities. The sands are remarkably ﬁne-grained at the base
but are coarser higher in the group. Mica is a common constituent. Near the junction
with the Mandera Series the beds are usually thin and llaggy and weather a purplish
colour. All through the group a white. powdery. ash-like material forms beds and
blotehes of white within the red sands. The sandstones generally were water-lain and
the red colour is probably due to ferruginous material derived from the ancient residual
soils of a semi-arid region. Convergency of beds and lensing of horizons were observed
along the northern front of the Raiya Hills.
V—TERTIAR Y ('3) DEPOSITS

Limestones in the El Wak and Wajir areas have been given a Tertiary age by
Dr. [4. Dixey (1948, p. 9). He states “Beyond the fact that they are post-Jurassic and
considerably older than the later lower Pleistocene lake beds of Chelbi desert there is
no deﬁnite information available in the Northern Frontier District as to the age of
these beds. . .
They consist of white. porous kunkar limestone and occur for about
a radius of ten miles from El Wak in all directions. The sink-holes within the white
gypsiferous limestone around El Wak are solution cavities where about 20 feet
of deposits may be examined. The material from the El Wak wells which Were dug
to 80 feet depth includes dark-grey gypsite and selenite as well as limestone. No log
was kept, however, of the exact footage of limestone and gypsum passed through. The
gypsum weathers with a chalky whiteness in outcrops and the gypsum terrain is
distinguishable from the limestone by the absentee of sharp-edged. irregular boulders.
Building material for the construction of the Pl Wak police fort was secured from

these beds.

At Ndeges Nest south of Wajir. i.e. west of the aerodronie, a borehole was sunk
to 351 feet. This is probably the deepest hole drilled to date and it was bottomed in
sandstone. Unfortunately no samples are at hand for study of the precise succession
in the Wajir wells. Several hand-specimens were handed to the writer, however, by a
member of the hvdrographic survev from depths around 30 feet and they were found

In
to be compact. non-calcareous sandstone. In contrast to the Wajir wells, the Wajir Bor
wells some 30 miles east of Wajir passed through gypsum from top to bottom. A Well
near the highway from Wajir to Bardera exposes 30 feet of gypsum.
No information is available as to the type of rocks which underlie the Tertiary (2’)
rocks of the Wajir area as no wells have been drilled deep enough to penetrate older
formations.

The land surface north, west and south of El Wak rises gently and the Tertiary ('1)
deposits fade into a red sand which is derived from the weathering of the Marehan
sandstone.
VI—QU ATICR N ARV

I. Pleistocene t?)

A few miles south-west of Ralimu large boulders up to ten feet in thickness.

composed of white porecllaneous limestone with nodules of chalcedony. cap the hills.
One of the best exposures to be observed is along the bank of a gully four miles
south of Rahmu to the west of the Rahmu El Wak road. At this locality 30 feet of
white limestone abuts against the Jurassic black shales, with some beds about ten feet
in thickness passing over the top of the shales. thus displaying an overlap on to the
Jurassic section. In the dry stream-course there are large boulders of siliceous, algal
limestone with some boulders riddled by Teredo worm-borings. This young formation
is very irregular in outcrop pattern. It is to be found in patches in valleys some 15
miles west of Rahmu where the camel trail from Rahmu meets the Derkali road. It
forms a deposit of 30 feet or more in thickness in the gully. extending for six miles
north of the intersection of the Derkali~Rahmu road and camel trail south—west of
Rahmu. Several outcrops of soft, marly limestone are visible along the road in the
direction of Derkali. Several fossils were secured from the formation. one of a coral
and others of small lamellibranchs, none of which has yet been identiﬁed. Remnants
of this very siliceous limestone cap several Jurassic limestone hills some 12 to 15 miles
north-east of Asharbit. About 20 miles north of Asharbit and south of the DerkaliRahmu road is another isolated outcrop of siliceous limestone which is several miles
in extent and IS to 20 feet thick. About ll miles east of Mclka Murri and two miles
north of the Melka Murri -Rahmu road a low hill stands above the plain surface
and consists of siliceous limestones similar to that of localities mentioned above. This

outcrop is not shown on the maps as it is of small extent.

This formation must have been fairly widespread as its remnants are miles apart.
and it is also believed that other remains of the cherty limestone have been left as
chalcedony fragments on many of the Marehan sandstone plateaux, on the hills of
the Mandera Series and on hill-tops of the Limestone Series east and south of Rahmu.
Dr. F. Dixey (1948. p. 41) has considered, however, that the silicification is due to
surface alteration rather than the presence at the surface of intrinsically siliceous
sediments.

North-cast of Derkali in the Banissa area, deposits of conglomerate and claystone
St) to 75 feet thick are spread over a restricted area. The conglomerates. which directly
cover brown Jurassic limestoncs. contain water-worn pebbles of metamorphic rocks.
Brown to yellowish sandy claystone outcrops along the road from Derkali to Banissa
and from Banissa to Lulis. A mile or so east of Banissa. Jurassic limestone again
outcrops and no evidence of the overlying deposits was seen again in that direction.
This local formation is interpreted as a fluvial deposit. The stream-borne materials
were derived from the highlands to the west and deposited as an alluvial fan upon
the plains surface. The sediments cannot be correlated with the Pleistocene (‘2) siliceous
limestones on lithological grounds but their position in the stratigraphical sequence
and their position on the highest plateau of the region, suggests that they are of
equivalent age.
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2. Recent

Deposits, no doubt of Recent age. are found at several localities along the Daua
River. Gypsiferous. coarse sandstone exposed just south of the store at Rahmu forms
low hills bordering the Dana River and is similar to a poorly consolidated, gypsil’erous.

pebble sandstone near the Daua in the Mandera sector. Along the road from Rahmu
to Melka Murri. a few miles west of Rahmu. poorly consolidated sands are also con—

sidered to be of Recent age. Limestone exposures between Mandera and Hafura.
along the road and to the West of it, are no doubt of lacustrine origin and of relatively
recent age.

Recent alluvium covers the Jurassic sediments

in tints along the

Dana

River

between Mandera and Rahmu. Other Recent deposits are represented by soils. Much
of the area between the rock outcrops is covered by thick, red. sandy soil which has
been exposed by gully erosion to depths of 30 feet or more (Plate lV. t).

V l I—STRUCT‘U R ES
Regionally. the mapped area forms the west ﬂank of a sedin'ientary and structural
basin which is completed in Italian Somaliland (map 1). The general dip of the sediments
in Kenya, is between one and three degrees eastwards. The presence of younger deposits

in the lil Wak and Wajir districts and the presence of permanent water supplies there

suggest proximity to the axis of the basin.

Until further information is obtained it must remain hypothetical whether north-

eastern Kenya was the southern extension of an arm of the Tethys Sea during Jurassic
time, with waters invading from the north. The evidence available at this stage does

point to a great similarity between the fossil fauna of British Somaliland and that of

the north-east Kenya Jurassic rocks. Preliminary work on the fossil fauna of the
Northern Province shows that it has afﬁnities with that of British Somaliland but
little with that of coastal Kenya (Weir e! a/.. 1929). This faunal diti'erence may not

be so wide as has been thought once good collections have been made throughout
the successions and all the fossils have been classified.

On the theory of sea invasion from the north it would be expected that the thickest
section of rocks would be found in the northern part of. the area. This may be the
case but the geology of the entire region must be studied in more detail before a

deﬁnite conclusion can be drawn. Any structures near the centre of the basin would
be the most likely prospects for petroleum as the geological section should there be
at its thickest. Additional information that may be secured from more detailed mapping
of the surface and geophysical, work will no doubt produce results which may be an
aid in establishing the conﬁguration of the Basement System tloor underlying the
Jurassic sediments.
t. llat'ura Structure

The most interesting structure within the region lies near the international border

and crosses into Italian Somaliland north—east of Hafura. which is 45 miles south

of Mandera. Although no ﬁeld mapping was possible in ltalian Somaliland, evidence

of folding in the lvlarehan sandstone was observed on aerial photographs for six miles
across the border_ The crest of the feature, shown by the Limestone Series outcrops.
lies mostly in Kenya where the limestone was traced along the axis for a distance of
six miles. The limestone outcrop over the crest has been exposed by erosion of the
Marchan sandstone for a width of more than a mile but the wave-length of the fold

from syncline to synclinc. or to where the dip ﬂattens in Italian Somaliland. is
four miles.
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The sandstone—limestone contact was examined on the Kenya side but due to
detrital material no exact junction could be ﬁxed. Some evidence exists for faulting
along the ﬂanks but is diﬂicult to prove. Accurate elevations, determined by plane-

table and telescopic alidade, on the limestone at the crest compared with those on
the lowermost sandstone outcrops along the ﬂanks, would check the presence or absence

of a fault. Judging from aerial photographs dips steepen rapidly east of the almost
horizontal beds on the eastern ﬂank of the fold. This suggests further faulting. A
southward plunge of the [old is indicated by the presence of Marehan sandstone beds,
east of the road, seven miles south of Hafura.

A conservative cross-section (Fig. 5) has been attempted starting from the limestone—
sandstone junction at the base of the Raiya Hills. Projected into the sub-surfaCe at an
angle of one degree, the junction of the Marehan sandstone and the Limestone Series
is brought 1,000 feet below the surface in the syncline east of Hafura. The outcropping
Limestone Series at the crest of the [old would have to assume a dip of ten degrees
to reach the LOGO-foot mark in the syucline, without fault displacement. The section
has been constructed to show an uplift with faults on two sides—a horst structure—

with a displacement of nearly 1,000 feet on either side.
2. Dedacha Arch

A structural anomaly is represented by a topographical feature 25 miles west of
Rahrnu. A very low arching of the oolitic limestones has produced a West dip on its
west ﬂank, northern closure, and north—east dip steeper than the regional dip of the
area on its east ﬂank (map 3). It is a broad, gentle uplift which in part may be due
to a massive reef limestone in the sub-surface. Some biostrome* outcr0ps, north and
east of Melka Murri: suggests evidence of reef building in this sector. The limestone
near the axis is very cayernous and highly undulating-throughout the outcrops. The
southern extension of the arch is unknown but the hills decrease in elevation several
miles south of the Rahmu—Derkali road, south of Dedacha, and it is thought that this

may represent a plunge to the south.

The alignment of the axis of the feature is NNE.-SSW., approximately parallel
to the regional grain of the roeks. The fold is best expressed in the outcrops of the
northern part between the Rahmu—Melka Murri and the Rahmu—Derkali roads. Detailed
mapping using the aerial photographs now available may produce added pertinent
information regarding this feature.
3. Gamul Structure

The Gamul structure (map 5) is a fold aligned in a nearly east—west direction and
almost at ﬁght-angles to other trends of the regiori. It is probably a reﬂection of the

basement structure and may suggest an older line of folding as compared with the

NE..—SW trends. If it is an older trend of folding it did not reach its culmination
until after the deposits of the Marehan sandstone had also been folded. The Mandera

Series cannot be identiﬁed beyond this line of folding and the writer considers that

this area must have been above sea-level, or at least a sub-sea barrier preventing the

southward extension of the deposits of that Series. The position of the axis of the

told is indicated by dips to almost due north and by several to slightly west of south
over a linear distance of 20 miles. The north-east flank has a breadth of at least‘six
miles but the south-west ﬂank is not over four and a half miles in width. This trend
is one of major proportions, larger than any other yet mapped within the area. Structural
closure will be difﬁcult to measure due to lack of outcrops at the east near Wergtldud
and to the west where the plunge is probably into the low limestone hills.
*Bz'ostrome—vkn American term for fossiliferous bedded limestones consisting of and mainly

built by sedentary organisms; and not swelling into mound~ or lens-like forms.

.

l"
4. Faults Associated with li'oltling

/\ fault within the argillaceous limestones of the Jurassic was mapped l5 miles
east of Rahmu (map 4). It is considered to be a normal fault with upthrow on the
west side. and a vertical displacement of not over [00 feet, The fault is easily discernible
on the aerial photographs. about three miles south of the road between Rahmu and
h'landera. l5 miles east of Rahmu. and can be traced on them for IS miles from the
north tip of the Raiya Hills to Ethiopia. The shale and limestone beds ﬂatten east of
the fault-line before continuing their eastward dip. There is some semblance of closure
within the limestone beds cast of the fault. A small amount of reversal of dip was
observed west of the fault in the thick. oolitic limestone beds south of the road. The
fold associated with the faulting is not a closed structure but a terrace structure. i.c. the
beds llatten with only a slight amount of reversal west of the fault, before continuing
their dip eastwards into the regional trend. Geophysical methods may be useful to
ascertain the importance of this feature.

A fault is postulated east of Danissa and Wergudud. extending as far north as
Asharbit. It has been drawn on the maps because of a great divergence in the strike
and dip of the sediments in the Danissa Hills and those to the north. as compared
with the strike and dip of the sediments in the Ogar Wein Hills. The two sets of strikes
are approximately at right—angles to each other as the beds dip to the east in the
Danissa Hills. but to the north in the Ogar Wein Hills. Field evidence of the fault
is practically lacking as their is no surface expression of it in the eluvium-covered
area it traverses. except at Asharbit where the younger limestones could have been
disturbed by it as shown by variable dips and strikes.

VIII—G COLOGICAL HISTORY

The post-Arclizean sedimentary record points to the presence of a land mass northwest of Wajir in pie-Jurassic times. The highlands of this land were the source of
the material that gave rise to the deposits of the basal sedimentary series. After the
deposition of the basal elastic sediments the area was down-warped. allowing the
invasion of the sea and. with gradual subsidence, the deposition of a thick series of
limestones and shales. The basin of deposition was probably never very deep as corals
are present throughout the section at various hori7ons and shallow—water oyster beds
are very common. During the deposition of the upper beds of the lower limestones
a shore-line lay to the east of Rahmu as there is evidence for this part of the section
grading into urgillaceous limestone eastwards. During Upper Jurassic times there were
minor fluctuations in sea—level which produced sandstones interbedded with the limestones. Many fossils have been found complete with both valves in place. suggesting

that they were buried in quiet waters. After the deposition of the thick Limestone

Series there was uplift of the borderland areas leading to rejuvenation of the rivers
and increased erosion. During the interval. after the deposition of the Limestone Series
and before the Marehan sandstone was laid down. there was considerable denudation
which produced a very irregular limestone surface on which the sandstone was deposited.
There is a marked uneonformity within the region and this no doubt marks a time gap
of considerable duration. After the formation of the Marehan sandstone-Mandera
Series there was a regression of the sea. the area became land. and there was a long

period of continental erosion. Evidence points to the regression of the sea nortlmsu'ds.

as the massive Marehan sandstones of the southern part of the area grade northwards
into thick gypsum beds. line—grained sandstones. red and green shales and nonfossiliferous limestones. This represents an evaporite series in the ﬁnal stage of deposition
of an enclosed basin.
/\ large portion of the mapped area in the northern part. i.e. as far south as
Asharbit. was later covered by still younger deposits of which remnants can still be
found in certain localities. l-‘ossil remains secured from the younger beds at Asharbit

,‘tl

and fl miles south-west ot Rahmu at Observation Station No. 87 is evidence ot a

marine environment. and no doubt represents the ﬁnal stage of deposition before the

region became entirely land.

lX—MOIL AND GAS POSSIBILITIES

No seepagcs of oil or gas are known in the area mapped It is. however not highly

folded or faulted facts which would reduce the expectancv ot gas or oil seep-ages
emanating Irom the sediments. A residue ol hxdiocarbons is otten present in regions of
strong uplift where taulting has allowed the escape of seepage material such as along the

front of mountain chains. Although petroleum is produced from many areas in the
world where there have been no surface evidences of petroleum. the presence of liquid

or gaseous hydrocarbons at the surface does enhance the possibilities of any region.

as it is then known to be petroliferous.

The evaluation of facies changes are important in outlining favourable petrolifcrous
areas, as also are the structures developed within basins. The facies factor is as important
as are structural conditions or perhaps even more so. in controlling oil and gas
accumulations, Variations in porosity and perzmeibilit} are commonly the result of
lateral variation changes.

Among the sourced-Licks of the present area are considered to be the black shales

and fossiliferous limestones about 1.800 feet below the Marehan sandstone-Limestone

Series junction. The oolitic and algal limestones of the lower part of the Limestone
Series may also possibly be source-rocks. The upper fossiliferous, gypsiferous shales
that contain t'oraminifera are considered good source material especially if they thicken

towards the centre of the basin

Towards the centre of the basin the Mansa (iuda formation may possibly grade
into sandstones and shales underlying the Limestone Series uneonformably (Fig. 1].

The surface of the unconformity could be an oil reservoir under proper conditions.

provided the source beds had not been removed during denudation. Exploration for

the concealed equivalents of the Mans-a Guda formation would entail more risk than

searching for oil in the higher formations as there is no surface evidence of their
existence.
The sub—surface conditions in such a basin cannot be known without drilling. bill
the knowledge that there are lateral variations in facies on the surface leads to the
supposition that such changes would be as great or even greater in the sub-surface. as
the centre of the basin is reached.

Reservoir rocks can be anticipated in the Limestone Series where pore space might
be. associated with dolomitizalion. Fractures in the limestone or intraformatioiml erosion

surfaces would create porosity as well as solution cavities. The sandy limestones about
1.200 feet below the Limestone Series—Mandela Series junction may possibly grade
into sand zones towards the centre of the basin. where any anomaly would be a good
reservoir for oil or gas generated from the source shales.
'I’rap conditions under which oil may be preserved in rocks arise in several circumstances. lgneous intrusion into a sedimentary succession may. for example. create

permeable pockets within the host-rock. Progressive overlap over an igneous high
or against an unpervious high may produce a favourable stratigraphical trap. A
combination of stratigraphical and structural conditions may account for the accumula—
tion of oil. such as in sand lenses along the ﬂank of an uplift. Even a structural terrace

effect within a sand horizon. such as the faulted feature IS miles east of Rahmu. may
be sullicient to lead to the accumulation of petroleum.

“ll
Recommemlalions and Conclusions

Now that the area described in this report has been completely photographed
from the air no doubt considerably more detailed data will be gathered by use of the
photographs in the field. The better localities for more detailed study of the strati«
graphical section and for additional fossil collecting may be deduced from the photo—
graphs. where they indicate that the strata are best exposed. A careful exan‘tination
of the photographs may lead to the discovery of additional sectors where there are
structural features.

Added information may be secured by digging pits in certain localities to establish

the character and attitude of the rocks where there are no exposures. for example
between El Wak and Wajir within the Limestone Series the soil cover at certain intervals
along the road is suggestive of shale horizons just below the surface. Boring with

angers and subsequent punch-coring ’within the shale horizons over blind sectors may
be proﬁtable. providing the soil cover is not too thick.

It may be possible after palzcontologists have had time to examine the fossil fauna
of the region to make delinite statements regarding uncont'ormitics at the base of the
Limestone Series as well as at its top. It is not possible to distinguish the limestone
beds on lithology alone. and it is highly speculative to state that the basal limestone
beds in the southern part of the region are higher or lower in the geological sequence
as compared with the lowermost beds in the northern part of the region. Detailed fossil
collections may aid in the correlation of all the series within the basin.

lf. after detailed mapping. the apparent local horiLons extend for any appreciable
distance, they should be given torinational or member status in the nomenclature of

the region. It is advisable to map such horiLons. where not exposed. by pitting or

core-drilling so as to bring out their pattern in an attempt to interpret the geological
history more clearly.

As the next step in the evaluation of the resources of the north-eastern part of
the Northern Province it may be advisable to initiate a drilling programme. along
with added geophysical work and detailed mapping of the surface geology. Four locations suggested for drill-hole sites have been plotted on the most promising structures
of the region (maps 3. —l and 5), The number given to each location is in direct relation
to the importance of the structure on which it is sited. The advantages of test—drilling
at widespread localities are: (a) penetration of the section at each location will be
instrumental in the evaluation of sub—surface conditions of sedimentation and the
character of the sediments; (b) the cores will be an aid to future gravimctric work
in providing material for speciﬁc gravity determiiuttions: tr) correlation of the subsurface section may be possible; till faeics and lateral variation changes. which may
lead to the proper understanding of the potentiality of the area. will be determinable.
The depth to which each drill-hole should be taken would have to be decided by
geologists on the site. As nothing is known of the sub—surface in this region a weal‘b
of information could be secured from such dri|l~ho|es on the known structures. An
important prerequisite to the discovery of petroleum in this area is the establishment
of the presence of a thick series of sediments. l’iquipment for drilling the tests should
be of the type that would make a hole 5: inches to (i inches in diameter to a depth
of 5.000 fcct.
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APPENDIX I
Report on Fossils Collected During the Survey of the Wajir-Mandera District

During his survey

Mr. Ayers and his assistants collected numerous fossils. but

owing to the lack of adequate pala-ontological literature and material for comparison
in East Africa it was not possible to identify most of them. or to ascribe to them any
but the broadest age. Accordingly specimens were submitted in 1951 and early 1952
to the British Museum (Natural History). A report on the lirst batch of macro-l'ossils
sent was received from Mr. W. N. Edwards, the keeper of geology at the Museum.

in March. 1952. and is incorporated in the following pages. The report consisted of
several sections. the lamellibranchs and gastropods being dealt with by Dr. I.. R. (Os.
the brachiopods by Dr. H. M. Muir-Wood. the corals by Dr. H. Dighton Thomas. the
ammonites by Dr. 1.. l'. Spath. and the belemnites and eehinoderms by Mr. L. Bairstow.

The assistance 01‘ the specialists at the British Museum in identifying and dating l'ossils

is most gratefully acknowledged.

All the fossils submitted for examination “ere obtained from the Limestone Series.
and came mostly from an area within a 2()-mi|e radius of Rahmu. though a few were
obtained from localities as far south-west as the (iamul structure. The variation of
age of the specimens is from Bathonian or possin Bajocian to Upper Jurassic or
possibly Cretaceous. most falling within the Bathonian-Kimmeridgian range. lnsuﬂieient
determinations have been made to allow the construction of a Lonal

map.

but it

appears as if in general the beds young towards the Dalia Valley. The systematic distribution of the fossils according to the determinations made is as liollows:

7

Upper Jurassic lo: 39c (coral)

Kimmeridgian 16/31. 16/55. Irv/’64 (17). 16 66(1): or Corallian)

Oxl‘ordian to Kimmeridgian 10 (i4 (ammonite)
Argovian 85.16 24.1641 (1’). lb 52 (1’). tom). 16 (J7
(Tallovian to Argovian 1(1’57
(‘allovian 16,171?) 1629c (1’). to 31 (1’). 1(1 50 (1’)

Bathonian 1338a. b. c. lo “a (or ('allovian). 1(1 41 (or ('allovian).

'l'he t'ossils from locality 15 2\‘. which is eight miles north-west ol’ the Babo Hills.
comprise casts in pink or yellow limestone oli
l’ulrmnci/o sp..

.(Vllt‘It/(lllll sp..
(irmmnamdon cl. hut/innit'm Cox & Arkell.
'I‘riewniu .\'I(’f(l!tillii \"cn/o.

[J
1,4

Asturtc sp..

Eomimlnn angulutus (Morris & Lyccttl.
Plutymya sp..
Spluw‘iu/a unlit/tied Ro'licr.
('orbulu cf. lulliuna Morris.

Dr. Cox points out that conclusixe evidence of age is lacking. but that it can be
suggested that the assemblage is of Bathonian age and contemporaneous with the
Bathonian 'l'rigonin beds 01' northern ()ltreguiba and SE. Borano. the fauna of which
was described by Venzo (Pal. His-L. 1949. Vol. 45).
A grey limestone, weathering reddish-brown, from locality 15/38a, near survey
point 19.1 (map 5). 15, miles north—nest of the ()gar Wcin Hills. is It.” ot tne lamellibranch Melcugrincl/u cl. cchinula (W. Smith). Dr. Cox comments that the beds are
probably Bathonian or ('allovian, those being the stages in ahich .VI. (’(‘llinam commonly
occurs, but they could conceivably be Bajocian.
Fossils collected from loeality 16,741, 12% miles WSW. of Rahmu, include brachio-

pods and casts of Jamellioranehs~

Somalt'rhym'hia tumida M uir—Wood (?) (fragmentary).
Rhynconnelid,

Lima (Ptagmsmma) xu[)t'urdiijormix Weir (mm Greppinl.
Eligmus polytypus liudcs-Dcslongchamps,
Cora/0m)“

u‘lmmi.\'cll\'i.$ [UllllClDllL

Marxtromya cl. (It’qll(l!i$ Agassiz.
Hmnomya or Phacut'lomyu sp.
Miss Muir-Wood
Argovian age. but
considers that the
Cox points out the

considers that the doubtful brachiopod probably indicates an
in View of the presence of [alts/um and (I lt'ii'llllli minis Dr. (ox
age is Bathonian or Callovian. to “hich Eligmus is restricted. Dr.
Lima was considered by Weir to be upper Bajocian.

Specimens from locality 16/17, 14 miles NNE. of the Raiya Hills. included—
Bihcnithyris barringtmzi M uir-Wood.
Biltenilltyris' woiri i\'luir—V\’ood.
Tercbratula cf. ziervni de Loriol.
Ornithellu sp..
Eopectcn (zubrcyi (Douvillé).

Ostrea sp.

Dr. Muir-Wood considers that the brachiopods probably indicate a Callovian age.
and Dr. Cox dates the lamellibranchs as Middle or Upper Jurassic. The ()rnithella
is stated to be the same as that in specimen 16156.
Locality l6/29c, 15.: miles NNW. ot‘ the Raiya Hills. yielded w
Dermosmt‘lia Sp. cf. corymhm‘a Koby.
Ornithella sp. ('2),
Lima (Plagiosmnm) sp.
Dr. Dighton Thomas states that the coral ta compound dendt‘oid form) is known
only from the Upper Jurassic, 1). (wry/121mm Koby itself being derived from the
Astartien of Switzerland. The Ornilhcllu has prominent growth lines and slight uniplica—
tion, together with much incurved umbo, and Dr. Muir—Wood thinks it might be the
same species as that from localities 16/17 and 16/56. 11‘ so, she states, it may possibly

be of Callovian age. Dr. Cox states that the Lima is not obviously identical with any

representatives of the genus previously described from East Africa, and considers its
age indeterminate.

I-l

Fossils collected from locality 16H]. from tin outcrop south of the Rahntu-

Manderzi road. 19 miles east of Rahnlu. comprise ,_
“Cidaris” sp..
Ui/wni/hyris hurringimii Muir—Wood (1’).
Terebrutulids.
(iastropods.
Mr.

Buirstow

states

that

the

“'Cfdoria"

n‘sigi.1

i..i‘-C

an}

age

betueen

Trina and

Recent. but Dr. Muir-Wood considers that the l‘-:';|L.‘i‘.§tiﬁoti\' might indicate ll (‘ttllmvian

age. The gztstropods consixt ol' 'ntcinul cnsts ui‘ .1 hinged l'orm belonging to some
genus of the Aporrhuidie. and Dr. (ex cmngin‘es them with costs that have been
determined :18 Ilrii'pngvdm m-mni (agnittrtl. Ll lximmeridgiztn species. Similar speci~
mens are represented in the Cl'ill'LCIiOn from locality lh'SS. It); miles SW. of the
Raiya Hills.

Urey limestone» Weathering pinkish-hrmxn at lUCLlli1§ Iﬁrﬁ'h. from :i point |_§ miles
‘ElSl ot' the Rathmu road. I4", miles WSW. ol~ the Hang: liiilx; yielded
Iii/it'iiilliyrix Inn'i'iliyrmii l\vltiir-\-Vood.
'l‘t'robrmni'a cl'. Iii/tim'iixilr Weir.

'l‘m't'liruiuln (ifrii'miu W'eii .

Terehrtltttlids indet..

()ritil/it'l/ti Sp. nmt.

Dr, M iir-W'ood considers tint: the bi’:tcitin:“t=d.. praii‘u'ilj. indiezit.‘ :1 (.L'tiitN/lLHH ttgc.
The Omit/wild is the some species :1: thitt recorded l'rom locality in ’ l7 and probably
that from 10/ 29c.

Locality 10557. 5 miles WSW. oi‘ Ruhmn. provided
Aslrm-m’niu .s‘wnui'ic'u Thomas.
151110111“): (’lmiiixxum (Phillips).

Dr Dighlon Thomas points; out

lint

the

i

i»

3i '1 “m

art's.

i'rnm

the

lithen

limestone ((‘nllnviztn-Argovian) zit Bihentitilzt in lirilis'i Somalilund. Dr. COX comments
that the hard, pink. highly l‘osgilil‘erotis liET.CFTO‘ilC in which he identified the [into/I'm”
resembles the “citleziri n l‘JH‘H‘J/H.’ (iIt‘ii',"“i‘."(i.*iH ii S :';:;.‘1 n5 1.5 £1". inn”. L. 195“} Strip. 4.
pl. 2|. ﬁg. 3). found in southern lltlliltﬁ Somalilnnd and attributed to the “Oolitieo
medio". but which he contiitlers we; pi'obzibli illlxi by its ponition in the sti'zitigi'upliicztl
succession. the fossil species having it long. rung-2:.

The grey limeStone.‘ :it l0c:tlit_\-' SIS. on the RnhnnnMellnt .\'ltirri i‘ozid l0". miles

north-west of Ruln‘nu. at the north-eatst end of die Leduehzt Arch. are dated Lli Argovittn
by Dr. Muir-Wood on the evidence ol' bi'nciiiog‘ods. Dr. (ex nutter; that the lamellibrunehs are ill preteen-ed and their ages indeterminate. The fittmul list iq
.S'Uiliu/ir/iylit'Itfrt sp..
Smnulirlu‘Hdi[a [innit/a h‘lnit‘~Wood.

St).‘iia.’ir;'iynt'/iin .vmnu/ir'rt (Dneqttét.
Rhynconellid,

Terehratulid.
Lophu 51)..
l’rnmmrditi sp..
()l‘f’ll.‘i‘(”..i‘i 5p. (1’ l.
Fimhria sp.

Light-grey limestoncs at loszility 16924, 137 miles SW. ol‘ Rtilitnu. are also dated

by Miss Muir—Wood [tS Argoviztn. The fossils identiﬁed are
Somalir/iym:’n'u lii'iwit/uleusis Weir.

Somalirhyin‘liiu afrieunu Weir.
Svmti/I'r/tym'Iiia a/rit-unu i'm'. Inna/bl)” Muir-Wood.

Jr

La

St)malir/iynt'lim A'snel'lici W'eir,

'I‘z’rcbralu/a ct. suprajnremix 'l‘hurmann.
Belemnopsids.

The fragmentary belemnopsids are dated by Mr. Bairstow as Middle or Upper Jurassic.

(‘rushgd and immature rhyneonellids that might be 90:11 a‘lir/zym‘ltiu but which would
require seetioning to conlirm identiﬁcation. were found in pinkish limestone at locality
16/52, (1,: mi.es SW. ol‘ the Raiya Hills. Dr. Muir-Wood considers that they may be
of Argovian age. An ill-preserved lamellioranch ol‘ indeterminate age was tentatively
identiﬁed by Dr. Cox as i-im/iriu sp.
Argovian brachiopods were identiﬁed “ithont doubt by Dr. Muir—Wood in grey
limestones from locality 15360. I} miles SW. of Rahmu. Oysters also present were
dated by Dr. ('ox as llathonian to Kimmeridgian. most probably (‘orallian or Kimme—
ridgian. The fauna comprised
Swim/fr’1_\‘m'hiu afriyunu W'eir.

Sou(rt/[rhyltt'liiu (tft'it'lllla var. mowlolm Muir-Wood.
.S'onmlirx'iym'.tin Imnirlu Muir—Wood.
Sinitulii':’1_\'lic/ziu /)t'/lvliclttlt'ii.si.s- Weir.

Simirt/ir/iyniiliiu so.

Tcrc/u’atti/a cl‘. .s‘upmjurwrsis Thurmann.
Cf. ’l'ere/n'umiu el’. tungisinurﬂu Krumbeck.

Terebratulid.

Lop/m grt’garcu (.l. Sow).

Specimens

identiﬁed as

labelled

lofti']

\here

derived

l'roni

the

same

locality

and

have

been

A4unraslreu Sp. all. fifofitum (Michelin).
Sonirilirlrwzriliia atrial/m Weir.
.S'omulir/rwn"u'u liiliuliu’iift’asis Weir,

Sm;zulirhym‘hia afrt'cmtu var. Munro/01m Nlllil'-\V00d.

'l’erebratulid.
Indeterminable ammonite.

I‘he brachio;mtls are dated as At‘g'mtan by Dr. i‘duir-Wood. The oyster [.op‘m
ranges from Bathonian to Kimmcridgian. Dr. Dighton 'ljhomas states that the coral
is of the species described by J. W. \Vells as occurring "about 7(lt) feet above the base
of the Jurassic section“. llai'rar Provinse, lithiopia.
From a locality 2: miles SW. of Rahmn (16.964) the following assemblage was
obtained ~
Crinoid stem fragment,
Myti/us jurmis'ix Roemer.
Pimut (Sleyocunclm) sp.,
('um twin-vim lmrs (J. dc (I Sowerbyl.
Lima (Pluyiostunm) sp..
1L..\{)lg’v\‘l‘(t Sp. 11017.,
Biplit'tnx' all. u/ricuntm‘ (Daaue).
Belemnopsid,

Dr. gna‘h dates the ammoni‘es as rrobably U‘T'CYIHUEL Oxl'ordian or Kimmeridgittn,
and Dr. Cox points out that Afr/[Ins forum/Ir suggests lx'immeridgian age, though the
evidence ol‘ the remaining species is less deliniie.

A specimen was also submitted for examination from Sidimo in Italian Somaliland
(41" 57’ 20” 1:7,, 2“ 26’ 45” N). in which Dr. Cox identitied E.t()gyra mum (J. Sowerby)
and cross—sections of 'l'ric/zitc's sp. The age is Bathonian to Kimmeridgian, which is
the range of E. nariu.

If)

Other fossils collected in Kenya that have proved to be of less stratigraphical

value include Eopct'rm (7' Vela/a) sp. from locality Milt), 20 miles NNE. of the

Raiya Hills. Ncrinm Sp. front locality lol33 in the Daua Valley l8: miles east of
Rahmu. and three oysters—Lupin: Illtli‘S/li (.l. SowJ. Lop/m yreyureu (l. Sow), and
Lon/1a so. fl om locali‘Jy 16544. (a; miles SSW. of Rabbit. truszicd ray-neonellltis viese
also obtained from locality [ti/55. It}: miles SW. of the Raiya Hills. and eight coarsely
eostate rhynconcllics that Dr. Muir-Wood considers may he a new species. and two
imperfect teie.)ratulids from locality lfiill"). (in the is".hintiﬁik‘”acha road. I4 miles
east of Dedacha. The oysters are dated by Dr. Co.\‘ as Bathouiau to Kimmeridgian.

and the Nt'rium, which is probably a new species though not describablc. as .lurassic
or Cretaceous. The E()])(’t‘f(’ll is of no stratigraphical value.

Commenting on the fossils she examined Dr. lvluir—Wood noted that no specimens
of Dug/ranirhynrhi’u occurred in any of the samples. and as that genus is characteristic
of the Callovian of Somaliland its presence in northern Kenya would be expected.
Weir “929) dated fossil assemblages from the general area from which the fossils
named above were derived. He found that the beds at Dcdac'na Korma Adaui are
probably of lower or middle Kimmeridgian age. and that beds at Muddo lirri, which
corresponds approximately with locality 8.55 of the present work. range from BajocianBathonian at the base of the section to ()xfordian or (‘orallian at the top, For the
nearby Rukesa section he showed that the fossils indicated that the lUVVCI' beds are
(‘orallian. correlating them with the upper lvluddo l‘ei beds. and that the higher
beds are Kimmeridgian. The Corallian at Muddo lirri is separated by less than 40 feet
of beds from the Bajocian-Bathonian horizons. and there is no appearan‘e of any
physi‘al break between the lvm. From scanty evidence \Veir ascribed the beds at
Malka Dakka. approximately locality [tn/33 of the present report. to the Kimmeridgian

or possibly to the Titlionian. Fossils from Dabcir. about 3| miles north-east of Bur
Mayo, and on the south ﬂank of the Gamul structure. were dated as not older than

("oralliaIL and probably Kimmeridgian. Specimens from (ialitcha. a few miles east
of Muddo Erri. it was suggested. were probably of the same age.
APPENDIX ll

Report on Fossils Collected in the Mandera-Hstunt-Deduclia Ar 1a

As the report was being sent to Press an account of fossils collected in the northern
part of the Wajir~Mandera area was received from an oil company. which has kindly
consented to its use for publication. The almost complete extract given below is quoted
verbatim.
"The report which follows describes a collection of fossils made during a reconnaissance of the Jurassic outcrops in NE, Kenya under the guidance of F. M. Ayers
in .lune and July, l‘)Sl.
The great bulk of the fossil identifications is the work of Professor J. A. Douglas
who furnished also valuable comments on nomenclature and the dating of the various
assemblages. Dr. W. J. Arkell identified the ammonites. Dr. L. R. Cox examined some

of the mollusea, and Dr. Muir-Wood advised on critical braehiopods.
I. BASAI. Jumssit'

The Mesozoic sequence begins with an arkose series called the Marisa (iuda or
Tarbaj Grits by Ayers. which .is an unfossiliferous series; this is directly followed by
.Iurassic limestones.
Signiﬁcant fossils were found above it at two localities. ()ne of these was a
Spirifcrina (5302) found in limestones which must be very close to their base NE. of
'l‘arbaj Hill. Although partly masked by matrix it can be matched with .S'piri‘fcrina
rostrum var. u1adamant:rerzyfs in its more elongate forms. This is the last member of
the genus.

\‘x

l4

A useful fauna was found by Ayers further north 4 miles SSW. of Bur Mayo

Hill (Didimtu). There several ammonites and many small Pectens were found in a

shaly zone in the basal limestones. within 30 feet of the underlying arkosic grits.
At‘kell identities the ammonites as Bartlett-eras Sp.‘ closely similar to those of Madagascar
and North Africa. and the Pccten as P. runInuit-nouns. known with the same atnmonites
in Morocco. Madagascar and Arabia. This assemblage (which includes the above-named
Spiri/erinu abundantly in Madagascar) is dated as probably Toarcian. but may possibly
be as old as Domerinn. Somewhat hiyt‘rer beds on Bur Mayo Hill yielded Middle
Jurassic [flu/Mitt cl. t'urtlitmt.

The occurrence of l'llltl'illC liassic beds in N.F.D. was quite unexpected from
regional trends. and the fauna supports other indications of a direct marine connexion
with the Kenya coast and Madagascar in at least L M Jurassic times. The presence
of the typical .S'piriferina Iifty miles south of the other forms further suggests that
the base of the limestone is of much the same date at dill'erent localities along the
outcrop.

2. BATI[t)Nl.\\-B:\.l()( in l txtt'sitm s lDAl .\ Lt\tl:>|ti.\l~5l

In the Dam Valley the Middle Jurassic is developed as a continuous limestone
series. measuring something over 1.500 feet near Melka Murri (Fig. 2). The lowest
beds of this series. possibly only a short distance above the basal beds mentioned
previously, yielded Bit/\t'i'e/lia (Gerri/fella) sp. somewhat resembling the Bathonian
If. wallom‘ (Lye) t.l..»\.li).). tn the main mass of limestone no fossils were found. but
about l‘ZOO feet higher was an Llpper Bathonian fauna .

l’seudzmmnutis all. Iii-(tunzlntrienaix (Phil.).
Brm-lrrzlmtles (Art'tmrrtilm) hat/mnirus tMor. and Lye).
A Hart/m (Cermntyu) .s‘i/it‘ux Ag.
'l‘riumtia [ml/us Sow.
kittieyru [or/uni Stet)
'.’ (‘urbulu sp.

Fossilil'erotss beds were located
in the Dedac'na area

in two places close to the top of the limestones

Loc. 53t ell/nu tl’ftrein.r!mittt) submnt‘iitnrmis
.S‘ubt'ersubill's \Veir. Knit'ltit'IrvItt'ltiu all. llllll'it’l'i lDaV)

(ireppin.

Hurmirhynrhia

LOC. 5335.7 Pyem'm cl. deprmms Currie. l‘.‘/igmu.t‘ rnllandi Douville, B. subt't'l'.3'((/ii.’is W'Cit‘. ’I‘t'rt‘ttt‘utulrl indct.
abundant in the
Of these forms the Bursitir/sym/tt’u and the I-."i::nm.t become more

succeeding beds.

trendsAn entirely tittc‘\pCCtL‘(l discovery in the light of persistent structural
to a
attention
called
Arkell
Mandera.
at
also
Batbonian
probable
of
is the occurrence
fauna ligttred by Venzo front hills on the border ta locality where we also collected.
a
our specimens being thought too poorly preserved for ﬁrm dating) which includes
(Pal.
Bathonian
to
ascribed
spp.)
Triguniu
considerable range of lamcllibranchs (with
comments
lIu/ir'u. 1948). Dr. 1.. R. Cox at our request has reviewed the assembly, and
ed
long—rant
ally
indiyidt
are
sneeies
the
as
le.
oucstionab
so‘n-rvh-tt
is
that the da‘in;
late
as
be
hardly
can
they
ess
Neverthel
doubtful,
are
ions
identificat
cases)
some
or (in
as Kimmeridge or lower ('retaccous (as presumed from their position), and as Venzo
the
states that the beds are merlain by ("alloyian on the Italian side of the boundary
dating must presumably stand.

3. CAIIOVIAN l.iMtstemt_s-.\ND—Stt.\Les
fossils
The shale—and-limestone alternation next higher in the series has yielded
between
midway
nearly
beds
shaly
of
at several localities. The westernmost is an outlier

Rttkesa and Mtirt'i.

28

At this localit‘tthe loxx er beds( 53_ 9'1 yielded—
Burnn'rhync'zia subrersabilfs Weir,
? Cysnator’zync'tia (11;(1d1*i_..'
P/toladomya carinm‘a Goldf.
Lop/m soliraria (.1. de C. Sow).

Higher up the 510 :e Elia 1115 appeared in quantizy in the following assemblage—-

Elz'gnms rollanni Douvn

:11acir0112ya (t'qnah's Ag.
B. szrbversabilis Weir.

Beds directl\-‘21"'bo.e the 134791011131:
«.1
Limestone 011 the main outcrop lloc. 53-41 } 1e ldedi

Lima (P1agiostm1ml harronis D210,
L. 1P'ngiosmnza1 s11bal'diifol'mis Greppin.
Velma abjt’t‘ta 311111..

Eligmus rollmzdr‘ Douv. (abundant).

E. I'OUK'HH/i var. Jarvis D01.1v..
B. subrersahilis \Veir (one only).

Rich faunas “ere collected a: [no gtcints close to \lc‘liii Ru.Vein From the lower
of these. near the presumed Bathonian contact lloe. 53321. rxere obtiii edi

Lop= m (0515171111. de C. $01111.
[2’0 .1t11113t1 gibbosa 11. So\\'.1 or (“i'assiusc-ufa L}c..
'.’ Gryp/zea sp..

Coa'asmrte sp. (possibl; C. C’.K'L'(ll'(!l(l var. usizzfit'a [)OU\'.1.

’l‘rigonopis Cf. 1'1‘m’1mensis Bum.

Ceronzyopsis sp..

Lopha 5011mm: 1.1. :ie C, SowL
Elignms raflundi Dou\..
P!)'t'10.’.'1_\‘r1's quill) . I2:- .13 (Ba\le1.
Burmirlz)‘1161110 511/11 ()1 subhls (at-undentk
Some of these forms have a Bathonizm _
- the 121111.11. 111:1} be transitional.
or the lithological c2 ange lie 21 little below the Cello wan base. Somewhat higher beds

down dip [10: 5-331) yieidedi

Ninth-0.71311 all. 1121;?1‘6.Y.‘¥t£ Klor. and 14c.
("81117911911 11'1'5111111'561151'5 16111.1.
Cur/11's :11'1. lajaycf. d'Arch..
Lucina Cf. 11mm Phil..

Astarte 2’ sp..

G’I'Ihti'fm'ia sp.

LIV/‘11:; solimrza (J. tie C. Sou .1.
I}. .su/nemabilis Weir.
PSt‘Iudoglossothyris sult'um Muir-Wood 1c omn‘. 1111.

Above this level are the Bitidtio
likely that his sections extended into
as Callovinn forms. (Weir regarded
occurs with O\fordian amnionitesA

Erri beds from which Vireir collected: it seems
Oxfordian tor .quinfllirhytc"11:1 is recorded as “ell
this genes as Corallian but as shonn below it
The ( 311021311 must consequent]; be quite thin.

The "Rt:l\'ese " specimens on whie:

\‘v'eir reported were presumably from a little

further east. as the\ £01m a different assemblage of Corallian-Kimmeridgian aspect.
4. OXFORDIAN SHALY BEDS

South-nest of Kalicha and Rahmu is a be’.: of ground without exposures and
the next beds seen are shales with subordinate 11.nestones near the Rahmu—Wergudud

2w
road (locality 5322). Here a large ammonite found loose (5321') proves to be an Aspido(,‘i'l‘tm' of Lower ()xl'ordian t’isjeet. Several loose Nautilus were also seen. The fauna
Found in situ is listed as t'ollowsA

l’elfrJt-m‘ulnizi’i’s el’. t‘rlllN/(Hllﬁ (d’Orb.) ~~Lower ()xfordian.
Beleimmps‘is [anemic/ins (FutL),
Lop/m Krill/(irks (J. de C. Sow),
Brae/rrdmt/es (A ri‘oxityliliri‘) [iiimmirmzsis de Lott,
“'I'w'c/n'mu/u" /)(’tll'l{fftllla Krum. (abundant).
Sontulirlirne’iz'u zifi‘ii'2iiiu Weir and varieties.
S. Sine/lei Weir (abundant).

The lack ol' exposures ~~.tigi.r,es‘.s that the soil beds (it this group are fairly thick.
but as the only section is a strike stream nothing is known of the remainder of the
launal sequence.

5. (iomriiiw Sim iismwtyl,istiisriwrs

A short sentence is available in the earlier t orallian beds about 12 miles south
of Kalieha. 'l hree samples were eollcetetl in a single exposure; the lowest live feet
were shaly and yielded—

I’lz’urmnyu :tll‘. mhn‘liirim’nsix dc loin.
Tlirm'iri (leprmm J. de (i'. Sow,

l’m'nllciodon (’g’t“!'l()l!I-(.’IHIS' (Stole) var. (,‘I't‘l‘lt'l’hllllHS (Stet).

The next beds (SJI‘J) consisted ot' a shale—t nil—limestone alternation about 20 feet
thick with?—

a/m gregnrr’u (VJ. (le C. Sow)
Limtreu sp.,

lie/t'niiinpsix ltti‘ltjrlll(’n.\'f.s' (abundant).
[Liver/‘11 rinussm'.

Capping these beds were ll'tltlix'e‘l‘

limestones. ol' which tumbled

hloeks yielded

a

good fauna (5318)

M acroccnhalitid ammonitei‘? Dlmmiim comparable with "Maivvr’eplzaliz‘es'"
I'M/Hi l) :L:,|tt:’r,
[J('l'l.S'/)lllite/(’5’ of the plft'im'lis group (common) (“almost any one of which might
love been collected I'rom the Corallian ol‘ 0\|'ord" iiDouglas).
i‘\’(iiirilir.s so.
Hmrrxucliu .s'fri'ufu Soon,

(it'rt'illlu (Gerri/Mlle) all. iu'i'tii/ni'lm Sow”
l’i'mm ,i’In/i‘r'tfliui'ri (m.
l’semliduuiu sp.?.
2’ Myoplmlus it: fifir'UA‘falle' (.I. de (j. Sow-z).

Partr/Ie/mlmt eycrti)xiimuis (Slob).

lirogyru Hana (I. Sow)
Lupltu gregareii (J. do (I Sow.)~
( 'ermnyopxi'x sp. ell ('. sontrifle/Isis Weir.
Probably worn: 5-”) heel higher in the succession another Ioeality (5339) yielded ~

Mil/i'rmriu’inlu .s'mnu/ims‘c,
2‘1"},(”/(‘lllt‘7l'lllf‘lt/{l all. (J1'uNsll’hilJ.

(strictly .‘l/li’!(’(l,£,’l'lll(’/l(!l"*l‘lOl'lZOU for a number
Ayers has followed it “Pm-rm"
horizon.
this
at
of miles southwards probably
At about the same level, east oi? Rahmul a smaller assen‘iblage was collected (5340)v
z-‘onmoaite. probably Marci/es so.
Ite/wmmpsis Maurine/Isis Full.

.z-ll

To the east of the other C‘orallian occurrences and 12 miles E. of Rahmu Meleugrinella spp. cf. ova/is and cf. malroncnsis again suggest beds of, this date (5342). The
limestones thereabouts are undulating gently and (‘orallian may be brought in as shown
on the map (Fig. 2).
The southernmost indication of this fauna is in the Willeh Hills. near Asharbit
(loc. 5317). There the Marehan sandstone is separated by soft beds (yellowish marls
with sandstone and sandy limestone) from a 4-t‘oot quartz gritt’pcbbly limestone con-

taining abundant Belmmirm ot' mugunensis aspect. This with the general thinness and
absence of typical Kimmeridge faunas indicates that the Marehan sandstone is trans-

gressing on to Jurassic horizons at least as low as middle Kimmeridge. most probably
(florallian.

6. KIMMI'LRIDGIAN AND "TI'I‘HONIAN" LiMI—LsroNrs AND SHALES

This uppermost Jurassic stage is represented by welLbedded limestones with a

medium belt of gypsil’erous shales. The limestones below the shale break were
investigated in several places

Loe. 533bsillado/u‘vu ragazzi Pant.

Loc. 5337.7? (Walnut-eon (spines). .N’erinm sp.. ()srrca cf. cantata, Hydroman indet.

Loc. 5335.#('erutmnya cnnewzrrit'a (J. de C. Sow.‘). Enlolimn Sp. ‘lcf. .rolz'dmn,

Mytilus alatus Krum.. ? Trit-hires .ruprujirrwmis Krum. (cast). Pimm stolir'zkaia.

Loc. 5343.7777Enrolium sp.. Bclemno-psis Immune/Isis Futt.
The gypsiferous shales yielded a rich faunaw
Loc. 5345x-«Rrichz’o"er-rm cl'. crlmzwri Dacqué. (‘erummt-‘a exr'mlrit'u
(Roemer), (Temmyops'is cast.. Brachydoulos (Arcumytr'lus') .rubpec-rinams d’Ord..
Modiolus (Inopcrnu) [)(‘I‘Illit‘ﬂlﬂ (litallon), Modiolus cf. unguicﬂus Young and Bird.
Mytilus alums Krumbcek. 7*: M. Iigrinux Bland. fiM. jurensis Roemer. ParalW. Smith.
lclodon eeermniunus (Stol.). ().rytmnu atl'. expansa Phill.. Aslartc ovum
Cyprir'ardia (Pseudofrupezimn) all, (-ardiformis Dcsh., Lavina rugosa Roemer.
r and
Nuculu sp., Ampullellu cast, Hm'pugoa’es (Plcrorera) all. polypoda Buvignie

Hal-pagoda cf. rhirrirt’. Ncrinea somulimsis Weir ‘! cast, Puma sp. poor., Ostrm
('Gryplueu) (Milli ('Stel‘anini)‘.’ [70012. Apinr'rinus 21H. roissmnus d‘Orb. columnals.
'l‘erebrafula (L0phmthyris"?l subsella (Leym.) e .vupr'ajru‘ensis Thurm.

Prof. Douglas comments that considerable variation is shOWn by the figures of the
occur at this
last named species given by dill'erent authors. The larger forms which

later
level have been ﬁgured as 'l'. suhsella by Daequé. and in I925 by Weir, who

ﬁgures the same specimen as .s'uprujmwzxix.

A few feet lowor in the section (loc. 5344) a large ammonite was collected in sim:

Lilhar'm-ems
this is compared with l’t'ri.\',')llinr'les ar-Irilles d’Orb. and is possibly the
with
d
associate
was
specimen
This
(1930).
kenyue'nse described by Spath
Braehydonres (A rcumyfilus) .s'ubpecrinatus d”0rb..

Mytilus alatus Krum.

At much the same level another locality (5349) yielded"
Lima (Plagioxtnmal '? usrarlina Thurm..
A piocrinus all. ruiszrywms d‘Orb..
Bcrenicea .ronmlr'r'a Dacque,
1’ Thwartoserls yibbemsu Greg,

()rnilhallu sp. cf. himieralis Roem..
and nearby (Ice. 5348) also—Modiolus perplicam (Etalﬁ.
Aleleum'inellu sp.

.‘il

'lhe limestoncs above the gypsit‘erous shale are interbedded with thick sandstones,

a foretaste of the oncoming of Mai'ehan conditions. Two localities yielded collections.
and these may be at equivalent horizons. The westernmost (5346) yielded—-("umplum't'Iex cl'. i'irclinwnsis (Btlv.).
Asturte ovum W. Smith.
Grip/1m 513..
(fern/213W (’.\‘('cntri(‘a (RoemJ.
Mml'iulus summyus‘Iissinms Dacq..
,-lnipul't”!zi 51).. Hrlrpagudcr Sp.

In addition there were several bi‘achiopods including a new Tcrebratm‘u (see below).
not yet investigated. The beds directly beneath the presumed Marehan sandstone
equivalent (5347) provided ~
Anumia 517..
Brt'ic'hytlnnlt’s .s'ubpcciinulits d‘Orb"
Marlin/us {Innpvrnal pcrp/imm (EtaIJ.
'.’ Opix Micheline” Buv..

Terelwatula fLoplzrmlrvris‘) .t‘llé’HtI Leym.

An inlier of beds of similar date occurs 70 miles to the SSE. at Hafura in the

Hegala Hills. on the Somaliland frontier (localities 535l. 5352 and 5353). This yielded

a few moliuscs (Phigim‘iunm cl'. sub/1ri'iusr‘ulu and I’ltolaclomya). Ornithellids of Upper
Jurassici'lowa Cretaceous aspect. and a number of specimens of a new Terebmmla
characterized by coarse punctation and very marked growth-halt stages. Professor
Douglas comments as follows: —
'So far I have found nothing like it in the Jurassic except (.‘hmiothyrz's of
Buckman from the Lower Oolites (Pal. lndica. New Ser. Vol. III, Mem 2. Braehiopods ol' the Namyau Beds, Burma. Pl. XXI. Figs. 23—26). There is however a

variety of Terc’brumlu ('arrcmni d‘Orb figured by Pictet from the Valanginian to

which it bears a striking resemblance. (Sec Pal. Suisse. Fossiles du Terrain Cretace

des Environs dc Sainte-Croix. PI. ('Cl. Fig. 4anc). In addition to these stepped
forms are a number of others which at first I referred to T. subsella (see note

on 5345) but they agree equally well with figures of 'l'. carter—(mi. They are all
much smaller than the specimens of T. .i‘uhsolla from the Kimmeridge.‘

There is thus a possibility that these highest beds are post-Kimmeridge, and they
might be as late as Lower Cretaceous."
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